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In a random effects model with a single factor, variation is partitioned into two as residual error variance and treatment 
variance. While a confidence interval can be imposed on the residual error variance, it is not possible to construct an 
exact confidence interval for the treatment variance. This is because the treatment variance is distributed as a linear 
combination of two chi-square variables, an expression which does not have a closed form. Approximate procedures 
have been provided in the literature. This paper  proposes a new approximate procedure for the construction of a 
confidence interval for the treatment variance of a random effects model having a single factor. The new procedure 
uses the chi-square relationship between the residual error variance and its sample estimate. 
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The random effects model is employed in an experimental situation in which levels of a factor are randomly 
selected from a large number of possible levels. In this paper, we consider the random effects model with a single 
factor. Since the interest in this model is to test hypotheses about the treatment variance (Montgomery, 1978), 2tσ , the 
construction of approximate confidence interval for 2tσ  is the focus of this work. The linear statistical model for the 













The variance of any observation ( )ijyV  is given as 
( ) ( ) ( ) 22 eijiij eVVyV σστ τ +=+=  


























 as lower and upper limits respectively (Searle, 1971). 



















 as lower and upper limits respectively. 
 
 The random variable ( ) 2/ eMSEaN σ−  is distributed as 2 aN−χ  and  

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σσ τ  
This expression does not have a closed-form. Hence the exact confidence interval cannot be obtained. Williams 
(1962) derived an approximate confidence interval for 2τσ  using the expression ),1(
222 )/( aNaee FnF −−+σσσ τ  and 
the distribution of  2/ eSSE σ  
Graybill (1961) and Scheffé (1959) constructed the intervals for )/( 222 ee σσσ τ + and 
22 / eσστ  respectively. 
In this paper another approximate interval for the treatment variance 2τσ  is proposed. 
Montgomery (1978) derived an exact confidence interval for the residual error variance, 2eσ , as follows: 






































, aNL −χ  is the lower critical value of the  distribution with N-a degrees of freedom, 
where 2 , aNU −χ  is the upper critical value, N is the total number of observations a is the number of treatments and MSE 
is the error mean square. 
 
 
2.0 Approximate confidence interval for 2τσ  






















FL and FU are the lower and upper critical values of F respectively; 
 a = number of treatments  
 n = sample size 
 
2
1, −aUχ  and 
2
1, −aLχ  are the lower and upper points of a )%1( α− region of the
2χ  distribution such that 
{ } αχχχ −=≤≤ −−− 12 1,2 12 1, aUaaLpr , 2 1,2/2 ,1 −− = aLa αχχ , 2 1),2/(12 ,1 −−− = aUa αχχ  
MSEMSAF /= ,  { })(),( 21)](),1[(211 vvFFvvFpr aNa αα ≤≤ −−−  
MSA = treatment mean square, and MSE = error mean square. 
3.0 The proposed  2τσ - confidence interval 






















































































































































































































The upper limit  
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4.0 Numerical Example 
The values in an ANOVA table for a single factor random effects model provided by Montgomery (1978) are 
used to compare the proposed approximation with that of Williams. 
The experimental situation has sixteen observations, four treatments (levels of a factor), .05.0=α  The table 
is given below: 
 








mean square F0 
Treatment 89.19 3 29.73 15.68 
Error 22.75 12 1.90  
Total 111.94 15   
  





















































The approximate interval is (0.5317, 11.7969) which is narrower than William’s. 
 
5.0 CONCLUSION 
An alternative method for obtaining approximate confidence interval for the treatment variance in random effects 
models is provided. The proposed approximation does not require the lower and upper critical values of the F 
distribution. This renders it computationally more friendly than Williams’ approximation. 
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